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SEPARATE COACHES

A Smoking Car for Whites and
Blacks Must be Divided

THUS SAYS MR CULBERSON

The Railroad Commission is at Work and

Notifies all the Railroad Companies

Soldier Boys Exempt from lEnail Duty
anil Street Tai Talk About

the Receivership In-

vestigation
¬

Separate Coach Law
Special to the Gazette

Austin Trx June 20 County Attorney
Gillespie of Houston wrote a letter to the
attorneygeneral recently accompanied by
one from Cipt Faulkner of the Central
railroad asking if a smoking car labeled as
such and meant for the use of whites and
blacks in common could not bo placed be-

tween
¬

a car for whites only and one for
negroes without violating the law The
attorneygeneral replied in an opinion de-
livered

¬

today that a smoking car for whites
and blacks would be a violation of the law
unless divided by a partition with a door in-

it as the separate coach bill directs The
county attorney is ordered to see to it that
tlio lew be observed in this particular by
the railroads

THE CREEK COUNTY CASE

AttorneyGeneral Culberson leaves for
Washington tomorrow to reprcssut the
slate in the Greer county case soon to be-

irgued in the supreme court
THE KULL RAILKOU COIIMISIOV-

Is at work once more It issued the fol-
lowing

¬

order or notification to all the rail
ioads operating in the state today
Dffice or Kailkoad Commission of Texas I

Austin Tux June ao 1892 f-

In accordance with the requirements of-
iection4of the act creating the railroad
commission of Texas passed at the regu-
lar

¬

session of the Twentysecond legisla-
ture

¬

and approved April 3 1831 tho rail-
road

¬

commission of Texas will on Monday
July tho 0th ISJl begin and continue from
day to day until completed tho classifica-
tion

¬

and subdivision of all property of
whatsoever chraactcr that may bo trans-
ported

¬

over the railroads of this state into
6uch geieral or special classes or subdi-
visious as may be found necessary or ex-
pedient

¬

and the fixing for each class or sub-
division

¬

of freight a reasonable rate for
each railroad subjectcto this act for the
transportation of each of said sobdivisions-
or classes Also that at the above named
time and place a special classification and
rates of charges thereon of cotton grain
lumber and salt will be made

Your attention is also called to section
8 of the act aforesaid which provides that
in all cases where the rates shall not have
been fixed by the commission no changes
shall be made except after ten days notice
to and consent of the commission There-
fore

¬

the changing of any rates in forco June
JO 1 >91 except after notice as above pro-
vided

¬

and the consent of the commission is
Unlawful

Please acknowledge the receipt of this
notice and oblige

John II Reagan Chairman
J J Arthur Secretary

ARE EXEMIT

The attorney general delivered an opin-
ion

¬

today addressed to Adj Gen Mabry to-
tho ciTect that all officers musicians and
pilvates of the Volunteer Guard that com-
ply

¬

with all their military duties as pre-
scribed

¬

in tho statutes aro exempt from the
paj nient of any road or stieet tax and from
any road duty whatsoever under the laws
The act of the Twentytirst legislature cx-
nnpting ministers is hold not to be a repeal of
the act exempting members of tho Volunteer
juard

THE I 4 a N INVESTIGATION

Interest in the International and Great
Northern investigation among the poli-
ticians

¬

hero has beeu yery keen from the
beginning Those who were unfriendly to
the administration made no concealment of
the hopes and expectations They had
evaordinary confidence in Warwick and
wet e dead sure that ho would plunge his
knufo deep into the vitals of Governor
Hogg and turn it around a few times
1 liev expected also that he would mako tho
1 wer crowd howl when he got after them
Thiy said so openly and doubtless believed
i nat they said Their hopes wore high and

tn ir expectations great They are not so-

on kj now In fact they havo very little
t a The retirement of George Clurk
from lie investigation has broken their
spirits and filled their soul with dread and
apprehension It looks like a confession of
failure of si breakdown and a loss of hopo-
on tho part of those who aimed the investi-
gation

¬

at the governor One of them well
known as a bitter and unrelenting enemy
of the governor talking with another to-

Ua who is tin avowed friend of the cxecu-
tue asked what docs all this investigat-
ing

¬

at Galveston amourt to anyway The
query of course indicated that contrary to-

b s hoDes and wishes in the promises it-
w futile and barren Tho other gen-
tleman

¬

replied that ho thought there was
a good deal in it in that it was proving dis-
a rous to the instigators who appeared to-

h getting very much tho worst of it Td-
tt s there was no response the first gentle-
man

¬

carrying his head low and by his si-

lence
¬

admitting sorrowfully that such ap-
pi ared to bo tho case

Tho friends of the administration look
upon the investigation as a complete and
Jlal collapse as far us it lias gone Accept-

ing
¬

the unguarded statements of Clarks
nt d Geralds friends that tho wholothing
was aimed principally at the governor as
correct they do not hesitate to say that tho-
lnquiri has proved to bo a miserable fiasco
bo far from connecting him in any way
whatever with the proceedings that inau-
gurated

¬

or succeeded the Appointing of re-

ceivers
¬

they proved by their own witnesses
Miat Le hail no hand act or partinitfurl-
ierthan his duties as attorneygeneral led

1 to assail the bonds of tho International
and Great Northern railroad fifteen mil
tons of which aro now at liis instance tied
up in the supreme court Tho evidence of-
f T Bonner was conclusive on this point
His statement on the witness stand that he
studiously concealed from Mr Hogg his
connection with Gould as an attorney in his
behalf when urging the attomey-
TeuerrI to enjoin tho Missouri
Cansas and Texas meeting

which was meant to gobble up the Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern fully acquits
the attorneygeneral of any intention to aid
or abet tho receivership The friends of
the governor aro not at all surprised that
Sir Cbrk should abandon the caso to go to
Washington on other business They recall
tho fact also that ho ihrcwup the political
fight against Hogg last fall and went on
business to St Louis as soon as he saw
that he was whipped There is a striking
similarity between his timely retreat then
and now Of course ho had to attend to
other and far more pressing business then
as ha has now He had to look out for
number one It was a question of makirg

20000 at St Louis in a railroad deal and
that was a matter of far creator concern to
him than slaying at homo tofiehtJimHogg
especially so when Jim had him down and
was ready to dance a fandango on his pros-
trate

¬

form He seems to bo very lucky in
having business elsewhere when he finds a
change of air desirable

It is admitted now on all hands that un-
less

¬

Messrs Alexander and Robinson have
much stronger evidence in reserve than any
thej have produced they have a very poor
case upon their own showing What it will
bo when tha other side is heard from can
only be guessed at It promises however
to be quite interesting and the probabilites
are that the engineer is coin to be hoisted

> j > y Ntet

withhis own petard At present writing
the whole thing is a deadly boomerang

There is a singular coincidence between
this investigation and the move by the Fed-
eral

¬

court at Tyler to take the International
and Great Northern out of the hands of the
state court It is regarded hero by the
friends of tho administration as a high-
handed

¬

piece of business in so far as it
seems to be an effort to ride roughshod
over state courts and state officials The
intervention of the attorneygeneral in the
International andGreat Northern receiver-
ship

¬
to secure a forfeiture of 15000000

worth of that roads bonds on the ground
that they are fictitious and unauthorized
is now pending on appeal in the supreme
court a decision on which is expected soon

The move at Tyler seems to be an effort
on the part of the Federal judge in connec-
tion

¬

with the inquiry at Galveston to in-

timidate
¬

the state courts and officials and
wrest from them the road and the bonds in
litigation If so there is apt to be some fun
ahead The governor has lots of nerve and
a good firm backbone which can bo confi-
dently

¬

relied on in such an emergency if
they can be of any avail

A SPECIAL SESSION
Representatives Bell of Burleson and

Vestal of Leon both members of the late
legislature and friends of the governor are
herc and say the sentiment in their coun-
ties

¬

is very strong for a special session
Interest in this question is growing rapidly
and will soon make itself felt

A Slight Scrap Xear Burleson
Special to the Gazette

Burleson Johnson Countt Tex June
20 About noon today while working at
the thresher Mr George Lewis was struck
at with a pitchfork by Eugenie Richards
colored Lewis warded off the blow and
succeeded in tossing Richards off the straw
stack inflicting a little wound upon his
head Richards not being satisfied drew
his pistol and fired two shots at Lewis
without effect Both parties are now being
tried before Esquire G W Dobson

A JULY STORM

Storm Waves Throughout the
Year Show Greater Energy

ONE OF THE HOT PERIODS

Season Dry and Wet in Spots A Theory
Promised that Will Explain ail the

Phenomena of Tornadoes Draw-
back

¬

of Finleys Theory

Special to the Gazette
St Joseph Mo June 20 My last letter

gave forecasts of the storm wave due to
cross tho continent from June 25 to 29 The
next will be duo to leave the Pacific coast
about June 10 cross the RockyAllegheny
valley from July 1 to 3 and reach the At-
lantic

¬

coast about the 4th There are no
special features about this storm wave ex-
cept

¬

from this on throughout the year all
the storm waves will show increased en-
ergy

¬

This storm yll take a northern
route and tho weather preceding it will bo
very warm and will constitute one of tho
hot periods of July but will not be of long
duration Rains will fall only in spots and
tho weather will be too dry in many places
for the good of the crops More copious
rains may bo expected for the two weeks
following July 1-

0finlet ov tornadoes no 3-

In his book Mr Finley points out that
water is drawn out of deep wells iron
bridges lifted from stone piers hile these
piers arc left standing one house out of a
cluster is picked up and carried away while
the others are left standing and that
feathers are all blown off of chickens with-
out

¬

hurting these fowls He then declares
that it is impossible for electricity to do
such things Mr Finley correctly states
the facts about these matters but his
theory as to the cause is not backed up by
sound reasoning

It is difficult to understand how wind or
air by suction can be made to draw water
out of any well and it is impossiule for suc-
tion

¬

to draw water more than thirtythree
feet Before suction can draw water from
even a shallow well tho air must be left
free to rush down into the well as rapidly
as tho water is drawn out and the front of-
a tornado funnel would need to be very
nicely adjusted to enter a cistern through
an eighteeninch opening at the top reach-
ing

¬

the water with its suction so as to leave
space around the tornado funnel for the air
to go down into the well If the tornado
funnel should be largo enough to cover the
mouth of the well so as to draw all the at-
mosphere

¬

out of it the water would not fol-
low

¬

for it requires tho weight of the at-
mosphere

¬

on the water outside of the fun-
nel

¬

or pump tube to force the water up
through the latter But we know that the
earth is charged with electricity that elec-
tricity

¬

will lift and convey water and it is
not difficult to understand that if tho mov-
ing

¬

force of a tornado is a current of elec-
tricity

¬

that current is competent to carry
the water out of the well as it streams
forth from the ground

But a still greater drawback to Mr Fin
leys theory is that many cases are on rec-
ord

¬

where the tornadoes havo carried all
the water out of wells more than thirty
three feet deep How is he going to mako
suction do such work

Why do iron bridges go from their stone
piers in a tornado without lifting tho stones
of the piers Because electricity takes
hold of iron more readily than of stone In
tornadoes the bells of school houses and
churches are the first to go and in tho 1SS0
tornado at Kansas City Mo where so
many children were killed the iron beams
supporting the bell were thrown from the
school house and the mechanics testified
that this appeared to be the only cause of-

tho destruction to the building Tho wind
alone theory will not explain this whilo
electricity alone answers every demand

Can it bo possible that wind alono can
completely strip the feathers from a chicken
and not hurt tho fowl Never but it is
possible for electricity to do this Place a
man or a woman on an insulated stool so
that the electricity will not pass through
tho body to tho earth and then heavily
Charge tho body with electricity and every
hair of the head even a womans long hair

ill stand out like iron spikes or the sized
hair of the Circasian show girL No doubt
if the electric charge should bo increased it
would drive every hair out of tho head and
this is tho reason that so many chickens aro
stripped of their feathers by tornadoes

On page 07 of his book Mr Finley relates
that geraniums in pots were carried a milo
by a tornado without injury to tho plants
How could wind do this Even suction
would nave demolished them for suction is-

a push from behind by incoming water or
atmospheric pressure and therefore tha
same as wind and how could wind with
sufficient force to carry these plants a mile
do so without breaking a twig To evade
such entanglements Mr Finley misstates
a fact as to electricity He says A mag-
net

¬

will only manifest its force in tho pres-
ence

¬

of bodies capable of being mag-
netized

¬

It is true that magnets will not
attract such bodies but they will repel
them and electricity will enter and atomize
any kind of matter Pith balls the pith of
cornstalks or elder aro not capable of be-
ing

¬

magnetized but if hung in a cluster will
fly asunder when electricity is introduced
among them Feathers do not conduct
electricity and I will guarantee that all tho
feathers can be driven from a chicken by
charging its body with a strong current of
electricity

After showing up some of the failures of-
tho wind theory I will take up the other
side andintroduce to my readers a theory
that will better explain all the phenomena
of tornadoes W T Fostxb
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SOMETHING TO READ

New Company Formed for
the Purpose of Furnishing

LITERATURE TO THE FARMERS

Leading Alliance Members Throughout the

State Get Their Heads Together

The Farmers World Will Be the Sew
Childs Name and June 24 Will Bo

Its Birthday Article of Agree-
ment

¬

and Prospectus

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex Juno 20 The variance of

opinions held by prominent members of tho
Farmers Alliance of Texas and the desiro-
to have the views of all factions represented
has at last resulted in the forming of a new
company for the purpose of publishing a
paper in behalf of the people The follow-
ing

¬

articles of incorporation have been for-
warded

¬

to Austin and have today for the
first time been made public

Articles of incorporation of tho World
publishing company

We the undersigned subscribers to the
capital stock of the World publishing com-
pany

¬

resident citizens of the counties of-

Bexar Dallas Medina Frio Tarrant
Limestone Travis Navarro Houston
Freestone Robertson Fannin Bell Ander-
son

¬

Williamson Montague Rockwall in
the state of Texas do hereby associate our-
selves

¬

together and form a corporation for
the purpose of printing and publishing one
or more newspapers and carrying on a gen-
eral

¬

printing and publishing business in the
city of Dallas and at other points in tho
state of Texas and availing ourselves of
the provisions of the laws of the state of
Texas in relation to the organization of
corporations do hereby adopt tho following
articles of incorporation

Article 1 The name of said corporation
shall be the World publishing company

Art 2 Tho objects and purposes of this
corporation are hereby declared to be the
publishing and printing one or more news-
papers

¬

and carrying on a general printing
business with all things properly pertaining
thereto

Art 3 The business of said corporation
shall be transacted in the city of Dallas
and at such other points in the state of
Texas as may be determined by the di-

rectors
¬

a majority of whom shall form a
quorum for the transaction of business

Art 4 The existence of this corporation
shall date from the time of filing these arti-
cles

¬

in the office of the secretary of state
and shall remain in force for the full term
of fifty 50 years

Article 5 Tho corporate powers of said
company shall be vested in a board of five
directors who shall be elected annually at
the annual meeting of the stockholders in
the city of Dallas Stockholders shall be
entitled to one vote for each paid up share
of stock owned by them and may vote
either in person or by written proxy The
directors shall elect a president from their
own number also a secretary and treas-
urer

¬

In voting for officers and upon all
questions pertaining to the management of
the corporation tho directors shall bo en-
titled

¬

to one vote for each share of stock
owned by them If not present in person
at meeting they may vote for officers by
written proxy Tho duties and powers of-
tho officers of the corporation shall be fixed
by the directors The following named
persons shall constitute the directors for
the first year James I Moody of Lime-
stone

¬

county E Newton of Tarrant county
Sam H Dixon of Dallas county J L Good-
man

¬

of Robertson county C C Bell of Den-
ton

¬

county
Article 0 The capital stock of said cor-

poration
¬

shall bo twentyfive thousand dol-
lars

¬

25000 divided into five hundred
500 shares at fifty 5000 dollars each

B F Rogers John F Nash of Anderson
county J L Goodman W B Morrow F-

F Doherty J T Beasley A J Manning
of Robertson county J I Moody of Lime-
stone

¬

county H B Beck of Travis county
C C Bell of Denton county C F Favor
William H Murray T M Smith J B A
Folk of Navarro county Will L Sargent of
Stonewall county George W White of
Freestone county J G Hall of Medina
county B H Erskino of Frio county Sam
H Dixon R M Hudson and H C David-
son

¬

of Dallas county James W Crayton of-

Rockwall county D McCunningham of
Williamson county Elihu Newton of Tar¬

rant county A V Cagle of Montaeue
county George T Murry of Parker countv-
R C Bragg of Fannin county W F-
Murchison of Houston county and W C-

McElnee of Bexar county
The board of directors met here today

and elected Hon J I Moody of Limestone
county president

Hon J L Goodman of Franklin Roberta
son county was elected editor of the paper
There were several names presented for
the position but Mr Goodman was finally
agreed on He is on the field and it is under-
stood

¬

will accept
The Farmers World will bo out in

initial issue on June 24 The paper will be-
an eightpage sixcolumn weekly

TIIE PROSPECTUS

The following is contained in its pros-
pectus

¬

The Farmers World will not be the organ
of any party clique or faction but will bo
Democratic in sentiment and will favor and
advocate

1 A reduction of the tariff to a revenue
basis and a tariff for revenue only

2 The free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver the money of the constitution
and such currency as may be founded there-
on

¬

as the surest safest and most permanent
settlement of the money question

3 The election of honest pure and incor-
ruptible

¬

men to office and the economical
administration of our national state county
and municipal governments

4 The uplifting and elevation of tho la-

boring
¬

classes by means of education co-

operation
¬

the use of laborsaving ma-
chinery

¬

and tho very latest and best meth-
ods

¬

of farming
The principles of the Alliance and Grange

as originally promulgated embody these
thoughts and will receive our heariy in¬

dorsement
The World will oppose and condemn
1> Class legislation of every character and

all attempts to engender class prejudices
and array the peoplo of our common country
against each other iu political organizations
founded on class distinctions

2 All attempts of any man or organiza-
tion

¬

of men to hoodwink deceive and mis-
lead

¬

the agricultural and laboring classes
for the promotion of their own selfish end
and therefore every attempt to convert the
Alliance or other farmers organizations
whose objects are in themselves commenda-
ble

¬

into a secret political organization
enslaving tho consciences and degrading
the manhood of tho class for whose benefit
they were founded

3 All attempts whether by precept or
example to teach the peoplo that the gov-
ernment

¬

possesses anything it did not get
from them and can by means of the sub
treasury bill attempt to create values by
its fiat or other impracticable or visionary
schemes of finance destroy the principles
of political economy and put a single dollar
into any mans pocket without an equiva-
lent

¬

in labor
By adhering to the old landmarks as

above outlined and in that way only will
that degree of prosperity and happiness
which is the just reward of honest toil
come to thelaboring classes and the World
therefore confidently appeals to the farm-
ing

¬

and laboring classes generally whether
in or outside of existing political or labor
organizations who indorse its purposes to
rally to its support

The World publishingcompany is com-
posed

¬

of the following stockholders all of

whom are members of tho Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

B F Rogers and John F Nash of
Anderson county J L Goodman W B
Morrow F F Doherty J T Beasley and
A J Manning of Robertson county Wil-
liam

¬

Henry Murray T M Smith J B A
Folk Charles F Favor of Navarro county
James L Moody of Limestone county C C
Bell Denton county H B Beck and S B
Lane Travis county W P Hancock Bell
county Sam H Dixon R M Hudson and
H C Darwin of Dallas county George W-
WTiite Freestone county J G Hall Me-
dina

¬

county B H Erskine Frio county
James W Crayton Rockwall county Dan
McCunningham of Williamson county
Elihu New ton Tarrant county Will L-
Sargent Stonewall county A P Cagle
Montague county R C Bragg Fannin
county George T Murray Parker county
W F Murchison Houston county and W-
McElwee Bexar county

a call
We the undersigned members of the

Farmers Alliance of Texas believing that
the objects and purposes of tha order are
not being carried out by those who now
control its executive machinery and state
organ and being unwilling by silenco or
inaction to tacitly indorse those who abuse
and misuse the trust committed to them
and who havo assumed to exercise authority
not delegated either jy the state Alliance
or the constitution of the order herehy call-
a meeting of all members of the state
county or subordinate Alliances of Texas
to be composed of the following named per-
sons

¬

L All members who oppose the subtreas-
ury

¬

bill and other like impracticable and
visionary schemes of finance and who do
not indorse the efforts of certain Alliance
bosses to browbeat and drive the Demo-
cratic

¬

and independent thinking element of
the order into tho support of those meas-
ures

¬

2 All who do not indorse the conduct of
the socalled legislative committee that as-
sumed

¬

to represent the Alliance at Austin
before tho last legislature and made un¬

authorized demands before that body in the
name of the order and who believe that the
representatives of tho people are capable of
guarding their interest without tho inter-
meddling

¬

and espionage of steering com
mitttee and selfconstituted spies

3 All who are willing to organize for
the purpose of defeating the bargain and
agreement believed to have been entered
into between the representatives of the
railroads and other corporate interests of
this state and certain Alliance leaders and
which bargain is in our opinion now being
carried out whereby the Toto and influence
of the Alliance are to bo ueed in defeating a
fail and impartial trial of the railroad com-
mission

¬

law incorporated in tho consti-
tution

¬

and placed on the statutes mainly by
the vote of the agricultural classes

4 All who are in favor of preserving the
fruits of tho great victory won over corpo-
rate

¬

power in the adoption of the railroad
commission amendment and the enactment
of tho just wise and whoiesomo law there¬

under by tho last legislature
5 All who oppose fraud trickery deceit

and corrupt methods within the Alliance
and who are unwilling to make the order a
tool or instrument for furthoring tho politi-
cal

¬

interests of any man or party
15 All who favor maintaining in their

original simplicity the objects and purposes
of the Alliance leaving each member to se-

lect
¬

the party of his choice as tho medium
through which to give expression and effect
to his political opinions

The meeting will be held at Fort Worth
on Friday and Saturday July 10 and 11
Reduced rates of faro will be given by the
railroads and at the hotels Eminent and
distinguished Alliance speakers at home
and abroad have been invited to be pres ¬

ent and address the meeting among whom
are tho following Hon W J Northern
governor of Georgia Hon Mr Tillman
governor of South Carolina Hon U S-

Hall president of Missouri state Alliance
Hon Ethel B Wade secretary and treas-
urer

¬

of Tennessee state Alliance Hon J-

M Beeman AllianceDemocratic member
of congress from Alabama Hon W S-

McAllister of Mississippi Hon W L Mc-
Gaughey commissioner of the general land
office of Texas and others All meetings
will bo held with open doors and the public
are cordially invited to attend A full pro¬

gramme will be issued in a few dajs-
R C Bragi

Secretary Fannin County Alliance
F F DonERTT

Secretary Robertson County Alliance
T M Smith

ExVice President State Alliance and As-
sistant

¬

State Lecturer Navarro County

CYCLONIC

Considerable Damage Reported from
Kansas and Arkansas Points

Several Lives Lost

Little RockArk June 20 News has
reached here of a destructive storm in the
eastern portion of Crittenden county some
miles from Marion A large area of country
was devastated Dwellings and barns were
unroofed and blown down fencing carried
away and largo patches of timber leveled
to the earth Mrs Sarah Shadrick was
struck by a flying piece of timber and her
neck broken A stavemaker named Meyer
was crushed by a falling tree and two boys
sons of Millman Hollingsworth are miss-
ing

¬

and it is believed were killed
Kansas Citt Mo June 20 Specials re-

port
¬

a terrible rain and wind storm in the
vicinity of Osceola last night About six
inches of water fell Great damage was
done to growing crops A passenger train
on the Kansas City Osceola and Southern
road was ditched three miles from there
killing Engineer Lightner Manager Cran-
dall who is thought to have been on the
train is missing At Emporia three and a
half inches fell in two hours Nearly
every cellar in town is flooded and the
lower floors of many houses were covered
with water to the depth of several inches
Wheat and corn has suffered damage

The cyclone which passed over Arkansas
City last night did grea t damage fifteen
miles southeast of there The dwellings of
John Bounnan W Bennett Samuel Brown
K Kersey and W M Brown were com-
pletely

¬

wrecked All the inmates escaped
without serious injury except Mrs Eliza-
beth

¬

Bourman who was fatally injured A
daughter of Mr Bennett was in the cellar
and was completely buried under the
debris but escaped unhurt A large num-
ber

¬

of barns and granaries were blown
down

At Fort Scott during the storm and over-
flow

¬

last night of Buck run a rescuing
party were compelled to abandon their
boat Two of the men saved their lives by
catching hold of trees but the other John
Connalin aged nineteen caught hold of a
limb which broke and he was washed
away No other lives were lost

TILLMAN TALKS

He Says Cleveland Will Be Defeated if He-
is Nominated

Special to the Gazett-
eSpabtanbcko S C June 20 George D-

Tillman member of congress from tho
Second district gives his opinion on several
important national issues As to the third
party he says it will never amount ta any-
thing

¬

in the South or anywhere else That
it was hatched under the patronage of im-
practicable

¬

men a great many of whom
have mado a failure of everything they
have ever undertaken As to the free coin-
age

¬

of silver he declares his abiding faith
in the success of the measure He thought
Cleveland stood no chance at all for the
nomination and would certainly be defeated
if nominated Outside of the fact that ho
thought Cleveland was not the man for the
office he said that no army likes to follow
a defeated general If Campbell carried
Ohio at the next election Tillman said he
would not be surprised if he should be
nominated If not then Hill would get
either New York or Ohio Gorman came
from too small a state to be nominated As-
to the speakership of the next house he
said he thought Crisp would be elected

HEAD OF THE ARMY

Gen Schofield Takes Unto Him-

self
¬

a Fair Young Bride

MISS GEORGIA M KILBOURNE

She is a Pretty Girl From Keokuk Jowa With

a Fortune in Her 0 n Right

The Old General in Love as in War Does
Tilings Without Much Talking

His Bride the Companion
ofHis Daughter

OES 30WS M SCnOFIELD

Keoeck Iowa June IS Gen John M-

Schoneld commanderinchief of the United
States array was married to Miss Georgia
Kilbourno at St Johns Episcopal church
today bv Rev Mcllwaine

Immediately after tho ceremony a wed-
ding

¬

breakfast was partaken of at the homo
of Mrs George F Kilbourne

From 1230 to 230 this afternoon those
holding invitations were received at the
family residence

Promptly at 230 Company A Second
regiment I N G and Curtis Camp Sons
of Veterans preceded liy a band escorted
Gen Schofield to the Hotel Keokuk where
a public reception was had The general
expressed a desire to meet his own com-
rades

¬

in this city many of whom were in
his brigade during tho war The reception
was given under the auspices of Torrenca
Post G A R and everybody was invited
A pleasant feature of the occasion was a
special invitation to the school children and
young people extended by the general to
come and shako hands with him From
four to five hundred children each carrying
a small flag wero present in addition to the
veterans and citizens

Late this afternoon the general and his
tride together with Lieuts Andrews and
Bliss left on a special car for San Fran-
cisco

¬

and other Western points
Maj Gen John McAllister Schofield

whose engagement to marry Miss Georgia-
N Kilbourne of Keokuk Iowa was an-

nounced
¬

then denied by the Army and
Navy Journal and then announced again
has often been the subject of very contra-
dictory

¬

reports The reticence he acquired
as a regular army officer and a subordinate
is still his habit as commanderinchief of-
tho United States army and in love as iu
war his way is to do things without talk-
ing

¬

about them He was born in Chau-
tauqua

¬

county N Y September 29 1S31
graduated from West Point in 1853 and has
risen through all tho ranks with phenome-
nal

¬

regularity
The bride is twentysix years old and

her father who died two years ago was
among the oldest and wealthiest citizens of-
Keokuk Some years ago her sister but
twentytwo years old married Gen Hiram
Barney of Ney York when he was seventy
two and the union is reported as an un-
usually

¬

happy one The romance of tho
present situation is that Miss Georgia was
a favorite of Gen Scholields first wife and
a very intimate friend of his daughter
Mary acting as bridesmaid when the latter
married Lieut Andrews of the regular
army David Kilbourne grandfather of
the lady in question wont to Iowa almost
as soon as it was open to white settlement
and his sons were very prominent in the
era of unsettled land titles and consequent
local feuds and tho socalled Mormon war
in 1S40IS

The daughters have been noted from in-

fancy
¬

for winning manners intelligence
and vivacity Georgia especially has trav-
eled

¬

a great deal and is witty and socially
well equipped She is of petite and grace-
ful

¬

figure and has a fortuno in her own
right The Kilbourne mansion in Keokuk
Iowa is a very old and peculiar structure
and is shown to visitors as one of the land-
marks

¬

not to say oddities of the city
Gen Schofield will hold his place as head
of the army till 1S95 if so long spared and
will then be entitled to retire on his rank

NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS

This Amonnt of Damp es lias Been
Brought Againsf a Merchant

of San Autonio

Special to the Gazette
Sax Axtoxio Tex June 19 Nine fam-

ilies
¬

will bring action for J10000 damages
eachagainst H Schultze The latter is the
man who was building a twostory stone
building on Goliad street when tbo second
story fell in burying nine workmen be-
neath

¬

the tons of rock Vicento Pacheco
was the only one killed tho eight others
being badly injured Schultze who is a
tin meachant had employed neither con-
strictive

¬

or supervisory architects he was
putting up the building himself

THIRD TIMETHE CHARM

A THREE TIMES MARRIED
FOUND DEAD

MAN

It Is Supposed that lie Committed Snicide-
A Brief History ot His Not Un-

interestius Career

Special to the Gazette
Brexhaji WAsnrxoTOS Cotott Tex

June 19 News was received here this
morning by a courier from Wesley who
brought a note to Justice Curry stating
that John Adamic was lying at his house in
Wesley dead with a bullet hole in his
forehead It is believed that he shot him-
self

¬

though it is not positively known
Ho has been having family troubles for
some time and yesterday had some trouble
with his fatherinlaw About a week ago
his wife was in the city to prosecute him
for cruel treatment Your correspondent
hunted up some one from the neighborhood
to learn particulars and finding a lady from
that section who knew nothing of the trag-
edy

¬

gave the following particulars of the
family Adamie was a man about thirty
five years of age and has been three times
married His first wife was divorced and
he afterwards married again and claimed

his children by his first wife
This was refused until the law
gave them to him under a writ of habeas
corpus Everybody hero remembers tho
affecting scene at tho courthouse at
the time when they had to go to
him only ono of them tno oldest of
the five remembering him and he only
as a tyrant to his mother but it is said that
he treated tho children all rijjht but was
cruel to his second wife until her death
When he married a third time he found his
match and it is said this last
wife has been ablo to hold her own
However she waj in the city only a week
or two ago to get a warrant for him for
cruel treatment and they havo been sep-
arated

¬

several times He bears an unen-
viable

¬

neighborhood reputation Ho leaves
six children one having blessed1 his last
union

IN FRONT OF A SICKLE

A 1armer Badly Cnt in an Accident One
Arm OS

Special to the Gazette
Qcaxui Hakdemax Cocxtt Tex June

19 Yesterday morning about 9 oclock
Edward Johnson living about two miles
north of Gypsum while running a reaper
had tho misfortune to be thrown iu front of
the sicklebar cutting off his arm and
badly cutting him about the neck and body
Physicians from tliis city were sent for
and left at ouce for the scene of the acci-
dent

¬

Just how badly he is hurt or whether
he will recover or not wo are unablo to
state as the party who came after medical
assistance says he did not stop to ask any
questions but pulled the harness off his
horse and started Mr Johnson is one of
the leading farmers in the Gypsum neigh-
borhood

¬

and this accident is deeply de-

plored
¬

GRAYSON COUNTY ALLIANCE

A Meeting to Iass Upon the SuhTreasnry
Theory Hoodooed

Special to the Gazette
SnEitMAX Guaisok Countt Tex June

20 The subAlliances of Grayson county
met today to pass uuon tho subtreasury
theory and it is believed that it carries
from all information t hand The sub
Alliances report to the county Allianco
early in July

Frank Henley was examined at Howe to-

day
¬

for lunacy Henley believes he is
hoodooed by tho doctors that another

man is drugging his horses and threatens
to kill three of his neighbors He also
turned his mother out of doors and would
not inhabit the house or let her

POLITICAL RAZORS

Democrats Pleased at Forakers
Remarks About Sneaks

FOSTER FIXES GR0SVEN0R

Pension Commissioner itaum Says the
President and Secretary > oblo Both

Indorse His Course A Silver
Man ou the Iuside Talk

An Inside View
Special to the Gazett-

eWasuixgtok June IS A silver advo-
cate

¬

of prominence who professes to have
inside information on these subjects is my
authority for the statement that coinage of
standard silver dollars v ill not cease with
the first of July as almost everyone has
supposed it would under the act of 1S90
but that it will be coined to a larger amount
than over before namely to the full extent
of 4500000 ounces of silver purchased each
month by the government This in Secre-
tary

¬

Fosters judgment lies entirely within
his discretion under tho terms of the law

< rosvcnors Job
Secretary Foster has found a job for ex

Representative Gros venor that will take him
out of Ohio quite as effectively as if he had
remained a member of the immigration com-
mission

¬

Grosvenor is to be special Worlds
fair commissioner to look after the admis-
sion

¬

of foreign goods to ba exhibited at the
fair and it is understood he will sail for
Europe about the same time as the com-
mission

¬

from which he had to resign be-
cause

¬

of his foolish utterances relative to
undesirable immigrants

As Forakcr appears to be the high priest
of the Republican party in Ohio just now
it is highly desirable to tho leaders that
Grosvenor shall have no opportunity to run
up against him during the campaign

Harmony disappears promptly when
Foraker and Grosvenor get within hearing
distance of each other In his character of
general peace promoter Secretary Foster
sees danger in letting Grosvenor remain in
the country and so the distinguished ex
congressman is provided with another
place It Is asserted the members of
the Worlds fair commission are a good deal
annoyed at Grosvenors appointment He
lost his place on the immigration commis-
sion

¬

because ho used language offensive to
foreigners and it strikes them that the sec-
retary

¬

might have found a man who would
be more popular with Europeans who are
to be urged to take part in the exposition
They forget however that it was necessary
to keep Grosvenor out of Ohio while Fora-
ker

¬

is running the Republican machine in
that state

Ohio Democrats
in Washington are not at all worried over
the nomination of McKinley as the Rcpubt-
lican candidate for governor of their state
It was of course no surprise to hear it-

as it had been anticipated for months but
the speeches of Foraker and McKinley be-
fore

¬

the convention aro a very agreeable
surprise to Democrats Forakers plain in-

timation
¬

that he has not forgotten the Re¬

publicans who knifed him and that in his
opinion the user of a political razor is a
sneaking hypocritical scoundrel is very
satisfactory to Democrats while they say
that they want no better platform to attack
than McKinleys demogogienl speech The
utter lack of attention shown to Senator
Shermau in contrast with tha glorification
of Foraker is also very satisfactory to Dem-
ocrats

¬

who fail to find in it any indications
of the delightful harmony the Republicans
made such boasts of

The Kaunx Case
The principal interest awakened by No-

bles
¬

return relates to the Raumease which
has been supposed to be awaiting a confer-
ence

¬

between the secretary and the presi-
dent

¬

It is more than likely however that
popular expectation on this subject has been
in error Rauni for some mysterious rea-
son

¬

seems to be firm in his place He de-
clares confidently that his course as com-
missioner

¬

of pensions meets with the ap-
proval

¬

of both tho secretary of the interior
and the president and ho will not volun-
tarily

¬

resign Certain it is his case is no
worse now than when Noble left town

News from Chili
Washisgtox Juno IS Official mails

from Chili received hero bring exciting
news from there The house of deputies
has prepared a bill authorizing the president
to levy a forced loan of 20000000 to carry-
on the war It has not passed the senate
however A decree has also been issued
forbidding groups of more than three per-
sons

¬

standing together in tho streets
squares or public places of Santiago Per-
sons

¬

guilty of the infringement of this de-
cree

¬

will be liable to a flno of 25 to 100-

By another decree all the theaters of San
tiaeo are closed until further notice Under
authority of congress all the gold and silver
in the treasury of Chili composing what is
known as the metallic reserve was sold at
auction on May 15 The coined silver was
sold in lots of 5000 and upwards and the
bar silver in lots of 2000 kilograms and up-
wards

¬
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UNCLE SAMS TILL

Not as Plethoric as it Might Be-

A Deficit to Meet

THE QUESTION IS HOVVTO DO IT

Secretary Foster Goes to Ohio to Consult Jobt
Sherman on the Situation

A Desperate Effort to Keep Up the rcnsloi
Payments so as not to Io eany of

the Soldiers Votes Cabl
net 3ieetinr

Condition of the Public Treasury
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 19 Tho treasury o-

ficials are as dumb as oysters about the da
licit shown by the late estimate of the da-

partment They will not discuss it in anj-
of its phases nor can they be induced U

point out beyond the usual general basi
any hope for an improved condition of at
fairs Their embarrassment however
when the subject is mentioned is manifest
It is generally conceded here today tha
one of the reasons for Secretary Fosteri
trip to Ohio is his desire to secure Senate
Shermans advico in the emergency Tin
situation is not only a little too much foi
the secretary but is recognized as beiu
grave enough to mako necessary consults
tions with tho ablest financiers in tho coun-
try Sherman would have been summoned
here but for the-

effect ox the sioxet market
Tho object of tho summons could not

have becnconcealed and the administra-
tion

¬

desired to conceal tho straits into
which it has beeu plunged

The Republican party everywhere is
making a special play for the votes oftlu
old soldiers and in order to recommend it-
self more strongly to them is obliged tc
keep the pension bureau running on full
time The money for pensions eannot
safely bo stopped but tho money for other
public purposes is being held back wher-
ever

¬

it is jiossible Public building con-
tractors

¬

aro finding it difficult to secure set-
tlements and in other ways money is being
held back in an effort to hide

THE TREE STVTE OF AIFAIU-
Sat the treasury department The expendi-
tures

¬

thus far in the month of June havu
been liSSJ4 in excess of the receipts for
the same time The surplus available at
the beginning of the month has disappeared
and the deficit today is moro than half a
million dollars The payments for pensions
made thus far in June aggregate 51 ai215-
or 91000 more than the entire receipts of
the treasury for tho same time Other ex-
jienditures of the government or appropria-
tions

¬

by congress have consumed the sur-
plus

¬

on hand which was stated on May 23
last to be then a little over S10000000 Tho
treasury still has in the national banks
about 34000000 and there lies in tho
vaults in dimes quarters and half dollars
about 20000000 These coins however
arc by law legal tender From the state-
ment

¬

given out at the treasury department
it is learned that in the closing days of May
there was paid for pensions fS519109
These were payments due June 4 Juno 2-

5Sr 0000 more was called for June
0 4100000 June S 050000 Juno
11 1400000 Juno 13 Jt00000
Juno 17 2000000 The disbursement for
July it is expected will be

HEAVIER TnAX FOR JCXE-
as it is the first month of the fiscal year in
which the appropriations made by tho last
congress for pensions public buildings
rivers and harbors and all necessities of tho
government begin to run also the month
in which it has been predicted that the
operation of a certain tariff law would begin
to materially restrict importation aad iu
consequence lessen tho receipts from cus-
toms

¬

Tho treasury officials predict that
there will again be a surplus in the treasury
June 80 but no estimate can be obtained of
its expected dimensions and no statement
as to the sources from which it is expected
to be derived In June 1SSS the surplus in
the United States treasury exceeded 100
000000 In the statement issued by Secre-
tary

¬

Windom December 10 last the net
cash balanco on hand including tho na-
tionaal banks redemption fund was 45-

9S27873 In this net balanceor surplus was
included 19000000 in subsidiary coin which
is legal tender only in sums of 10 or less
It is stated that a cabinet meeting has been
called fornext Friday to consider especially
the condition of the public treasury

< old Milpuients
Special to the Gazette

New York June 19 Lazard Frores will
ship 2000000 in gold to the continent to-

morrow
¬

Exchange bankers regard this
shipment as a legitimate transaction based
on the fact that sales of bills to mercantile
firms are largely bought and at high enough
rates to make the shipment of gold show a
slight profit Tho firm has the reputation
of doing a very large counter business
and thus obtains slightly better returns
from sales than ordinary transactions be-
tween

¬

bankers can show
Shortly before noon 2350000 in gold was

tiken from the subtreasury by Lazard-
Freres the balance of the shipment being
taken Irom the city banks

A further shipment of 2500000 in gold
will be mado by Kidder Peabody Co
from Boston tomorrow

Treasury Ofllrlals Jfot Uneasy
WAsniXGTOK Juno 19 The United

States treasurers statement issued todaj
but bearing date of June 17 shows an a
parent deficiency of 7S710S This how-
ever docs not include the 23627412 on de-

posit
>

with national banks and 20220950 oi
fractional silves Including these tw
items the cash balance is 430Gl2t4 Offi-
cials of the secretarys office say that in-

clusive of the national bank deposits and
fractional silver there is an actual available
balance of 32512000 in the treasury today
and that the treasurers statement includ-
ing receipts to date will show it There wiU-

be a constant excess of receipts over ex-
penditures during tho remainder of th
month and it is estimated that the net sur-
plus will be at least 7000000 by July 1

Treasury officials are not disturbed by thi
situation and say that the government it
amply able to meet all its obligations

ARCHER COUNTY CROPS

They are Reported to be nxceedlncly Fini
Selling School Lands

W H Chilson of Archer City is in th
city He says that Archer county crop
are unusually promising There are 2500
acres in whC3t and finer grain cannot bi
found in Texas

The sale of Jefferson county school landi-
is in progress Of this there are 17711
acres known as the Twenty Freestom
Springs lands from the fact that it ha
twenty springs of an exceedingly pun
quality of water This tract is being cus-

up into farms of 1G0 acres each and an
being purchased rapidly by settlers St
far the highest price paid has been 7 pet
acre These lands aro among the choices
in that country of choice lands and will um
long lack for purchasers

To ExConfederate-
Wm Bnssey of Handley Tarrant county

Tex is one of a committee of four whosa
duty it is to prepare a list of all disabled
exConfederate soldiers of Granburys di-
vision

¬

to be reported at the reunion to bo
held in Fort Worth on the second Wednes-
day

¬

in August All exConfederates know-
ing

¬

of any disabled comrades are requested
to write to Mr Bussey at the address given
above
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